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On Dec 10th, JETEMA announced the successful completion of 
the fourth JAM (Jetema Academic Meeting), a global academic 
online symposium. The JAM 4.0 was a symposium that led to 
online learning and in-depth discussions about minimally invasive 
aesthetic procedures using botulinum toxin, hyaluronic acid 
filler, polydioxanone threads, and the latest treatment methods 
using various combinations of these products. More than 1,200 
medical professionals in the field of cosmetic surgery from 47 
countries around the world attended and participated in real-
time Q&A and heated discussions. The theme of the third 
online symposium was “The Latest Discussion about Minimally 
Invasive Aesthetic Procedures,” led by five speakers from different 
countries and specialties. The moderator, who also gave a 
lecture, was Dr. Hema Sundaram, a world-renowned American 
dermatologist, a founder of dermatology, cosmetic, and laser 
society in Maryland and Virginia, and a visiting professor for the 
American Society for Dermatologic Surgery. Key speakers were 
people who lead the global medical aesthetic field. (Seung Goog 
Hwang, a Plastic Surgeon in South Korea, Won Lee, also a plastic 
surgeon from South Korea, Dalvi Humzah, a plastic surgeon from 
the United Kingdom, and Luciana Cirillo Maluf and Maria Claudia 
Issa, dermatologist from Brazil),These five experts contributed 
to delivering the latest science and evidence-based knowledge 
and techniques to the globe. JETEMA has been running web 
seminars for countries such as Brazil, Russia, Greece, Chile, 
Bulgaria, Uzbekistan, and Indonesia since 2020. The fourth 

online symposium lecture subjects were ‘Facial contouring with 
a cohesive filler for midface & chin’ by Seung Goog Hwang, ‘New 
approaches to the pyriform fossa’ by Dalvi Humzah, ‘Nonvascular 
filler complications and solutions’ by Won Lee, ‘How to customize 
facial rejuvenation with fillers’ by Luciana Cirillo Maluf and ‘Brazilian 
approach to HA filler injection techniques’ by Maria Claudia Issa.
A survey taken after the symposium showed that 100% of 
attendees found the webinar helpful and planned to apply what 
they learned in the webinar. JETEMA official said, “Through JAM, 
JETEMA is not just trying to advertise and promote our product 
line, but moreover our goal is to convey and deliver the latest 
anatomical knowledge and new treatment methods that can be 
helpful in the field of treatment. We are doing our best for genuine 
academic exchanges, such as presenting and sharing solutions 
for side effects after the procedure.” They also said, “This is our 
4th JAM after the 1st held in May 2021. JAM is a regular global 
academic symposium. We will continue to contribute to the 
development of the international cosmetic surgery field. At the 5th 
JAM in 2023, JETEMA will continue to handle liaison with global 
doctors and try to share global views for co-development of east 
and west cosmetic surgery field.
You can watch the previous JAM videos at www.welcometojam.com.

JETEMA successfully held the 4th Jetema Academic Meeting (JAM) 



With the increasing interests in skin elasticity and younger-looking 
features, the demand for skin lifting by removing and/or pulling up 
skin tissues has steadily increased, and thread lifting has become 
an indispensable procedure in the cosmetic surgery market. In 
line with this, JETEMA launched epiticon®, a polydioxanone (PDO) 

JETEMA and JETEMA Partner invited 120 plastic surgeons from 
Georgia and Azerbaijan to hold a hands-on seminar on Oct 2022.
The theme of the seminar was “facial anti-aging with e.p.t.q. filler” 
led by five speakers from different countries and specialties.
The doctors attended the hands-on seminar to learn and exchange 

thread. epiticon® is gradually building a product pipeline with fixed 
type (ORIGINAL), bi-directional type (BI) and coil type (JAMBER). 

latest filler trends and injection techniques of Korea.
Currently, JETEMA is actively conveying and delivering the latest 
anatomical knowledges and new treatment methods that can 
be helpful in the field of treatment. JETEMA is doing the best to 
present and share filler injection techniques.

SIMPLE YET POWERFUL THREAD, 
epiticon® received a CE marking 

epiticon® has received the CE approval

epiticon® Global Case Review

e.p.t.q.® hands-on seminar in Georgia
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Indication Full face

Used products epiticon® ORIGINAL 18G 2ea total 
epiticon® ORIGINAL 19G 8ea total 
epiticon® BI 18G 4 ea total 
epiticon® JAMBER F 21G 10ea total 
epiticon® JAMBER I 27G 4ea total 



CPHI Germany 2022
JETEMA participated in CPHI Germany 2022.
Led by JETEMA and botulinum toxin called “The Toxin”, e.p.t.q. ®, 
epiticon®, vitten®, and exolution products were promoted.

e.p.t.q.® seminar in Uzbekistan
JETEMA and Solution Plus, Uzbekistan partner, held an e.p.t.q.® 
seminar, with 80 doctors from Uzbekistan. Dr. Sabuhi Abilov gave 
a lecture about ‘Innovative fillers e.p.t.q.®’ with live demonstration 
on injection techniques around periorbital and lip area.

 Visit from Thai doctors
JETEMA invited about 28 Thai plastic surgeons to visit the factory 
and held a seminar in November. The doctors visited Korean 
cosmetic clinic to learn and exchange latest filler trends and 
injection techniques of Korea.

JETEMA webinar in Korea
JETEMA held the 3rd JAM KOREA webinar on November 30th. Dr. Sang 
Bong Lee talked about ‘using epiticon® for facial lifts’ and Dr. Tae Geun 
Lee gave a lecture about ‘eyelid treatment with e.p.t.q.® filler’.

vitten® seminar in Chile
Excellenza Spa, Chile partner, held vitten® web seminar, with 52 
doctors from Chile. Dr. Lena Montero Ordóñez gave a lecture about 
‘Time to rejuvenate (using vitten® hydro plus): Blanching Techniques 
of vitten®’.
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